Appendix A

Report for South Stoke Parish Council
14th June 2019
Overall, we are frustrated by the delays to the Glebe Housing project. We need to keep
pushing ahead but the delays and uncertainty makes it difficult to keep a level of urgency.
We have engaged with Kingswell Buildings Ltd. They have come to the site and have taken a
brief from us and are now engaged in formulating some design options. Originally we were
pressuring them to meet our consultation deadlines but have now eased that pressure. We
expect to have agreed the initial design by the end of July.
Currently we have no contracts signed with Kingswell but know that to finalise designs and
get to price certainty, we will need to agree to a schedule of payments. Getting grants to
cover some of these costs would be very useful if not essential.
We now have a schedule of fund raising events planned. There has been great cooperation
between Sally Woodall, the shop, the church and others to achieve a calendar of events
spread throughout the year with no clashes.
I have an outstanding action to arrange a teach-in on applying for grants for the Community
Building sub-committee, the Parish Council, the Amenities Charity and the Shop board.
Finally, a plea. The current delay to the housing project will mean a consultation in October.
Maybe planning application in December or January with permission granted three months
later, taking us to April. S106 negotiations could take over 12 months. The result is that we
don’t start building until summer 2021. My plea is that we keep pressure on Rectory Homes
to go to consultation as soon as possible, that planning application is submitted very soon
after the consultation, and that we start NOW to get the basis of the S106 agreement in place
so that sign off is considerable shorter than 12 months.
Geoff Ward
14th June 2019

South Stoke Housing Development Project Group – June Report
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A meeting was held on 22nd May - at our request - with representatives of the Diocese/the landowners of the
Glebe field (David Mason & Jeremy Flawn) and Messrs Rectory Homes (David Ullathorne), CEO/the Diocese’s
preferred Developer.
Ian Haslam, Phil Wortley (PW) and I represented the Group, and in PW’s case the SSPC
To summarise the meeting was not entirely amicable, with David Ullathorne (DU) taking the stance that:
There was no point in us - the SSHDP and the Community Building Committee (CBC) - holding a Parishioner
Presentation (PP), as planned on 8th June, as their/Rectory Homes latest draft layout for the 20 house
development (V4/D) was only indicative, and they would have to carry out various surveys and consultations with
OCC Highways and the Utility companies, before they would be in a position to provide us, the SSPC and
Parishioners with a finalised layout and other necessary information, which we would be needed in order to hold
another PP. DU further advised that they did not expect to be in a position to provide such information before
September. This position was also endorsed by David Mason, in an email sent to me the following day.
In summary, it would appear from the comments made by DU that they/RH - subject to the above work still to be
done - were still of the opinion that:
1. Vehicular access to the proposed 20 new houses, would have to be from the main road/B4009 and not via
Cross Keys Rd, as the latter would be ruled out - by OCC Highways -due to the lack of visibility at the
junction, and also due to the positioning of various Utilities, such as Gas, Water, Sewage, Electricity and
Telephone.
2. Vehicular access to the proposed 23 space car-park would have to be the same as 1. above, for similar
reasons
3. The rather strange spur to three proposed new houses next to the Gardens extension, would continue to
be needed, although there might now be a small chance of an alteration if an agreement could be
reached with the Sovereign Housing Association, who had recently had a change in related Management
personnel.
David Mason also tabled a confidential proposal, about extra parking facilities, that would if agreed and accepted
by the authorities - Highways and Planning – cost to the Diocese of approx £25K, which would have to come off
any amount offered to the PC/the CB project.
Although in a follow-up telephone conversation, which I had with David Mason on 24th May, he appeared to
recognise the validity of our Group’s opinion that any vehicular access to the 23 space car-park, should be from
Cross Keys Rd.
It would now appear that we will now not be in a position to hold a joint PP before September at the earliest, but
the SSHDP will in the meantime carry out its own validation of the OCC Highways views on the Cross Keys Rd
junction requirements and any problems that may be experienced from the Utility Companies with a Cross Keys
Rd vehicular access to both the proposed 20 house development and the proposed 23 space car-park. We will
also keep a regular dialogue with DM with a view to moving the project forward as soon as possible. We will keep
the CB Committee and the SSPC informed.
Roy McMillan, Chairman SSHDP
15.06.2019
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Appendix E
Request Received from Mr C Bertrand

COMMUNITY BUS SERVICE
Since Oxfordshire County Council removed the grant from our local bus service it has been
maintained by the efforts and finances of one man- Mike Ward.
He has done a remarkable job in keeping the service going but he cannot sustain the inevitable
losses for ever.
I am in the process of trying to form a Community Bus Support Group to raise the £15,000 a year
that Mike feels would be sufficient to enable him to keep the buses moving.
What is required is a steady reliable source of income and I propose to explore three ways of
achieving that
1. Grants from local Parishes that are served by the bus
2. Advertising revenue from advertisements on the outside of the bus
3. A grant from South Oxfordshire County Council
Each of the Parishes will have some sort of village newsletter or central communication system and I
would also like to pursue regular bus information appearing in each of these. If the service is only
once a week a clear notice saying WEDNESDAY IS OUR BUS DAY for example could be invaluable.
Any other ideas are of course very welcome.
It would be excellent if South Stoke Parish Council felt that they could start the ball rolling with a
regular annual contribution in the region of £1000

Recommendation from Transport Representative, Mr R McMillan

Whilst I am in favour of a grant from the SSPC towards Going Forward Buses CIC, my personal view is
that the amount should be limited to £500 in/for the present year. My reasonings for this amount
are - in comparison to the (as I understand it) Goring PC agreed contribution for the year of £2000:





Goring has more than 4 times the population of SS
Goring residents benefit from several other GFB current bus routes that do not apply to SS
residents, i.e.:
1. Goring to Wallingford via Moulsford
2. Goring to Henley
3. Goring to Reading
Thanks to the efforts of Nigel Bond and his fund-raising BBQ, SS residents will probably be
again contributing upwards of £1000 to GFB this year.

APPENDIX F

Roles and Responsibilities
The purpose of the Parish Council (PC) is to ensure that the local environment is maintained and developed to satisfy, as far as possible, the wishes of
the electorate, and to ensure that community facilities meet the needs of the Parish.
Responsibility
Chairman, Cllr B
Urbick

Duties
1) Leadership of the PC and its business.
2) Governance of the PC, to ensure that it meets all legal requirements as further defined in the document Role of Chairman.
3) Manage relationship with Network Rail.
4) Produce an external funding strategy with the aim of augmenting the precept with external funds to help enable village
projects & make recommendations on annual external income budget.
5) Deliver the external funding strategy by:
a) Forging links with external funding bodies
b) Advising and assisting project teams and other village organisations in canvassing for funds
c) Reviewing and assisting with funding applications and fund raising activities.
6) Ensure that the PC meets all conditions required by any external funding gained.
7) Produce the Parish Newsletter and other forms of communication within the Parish.
8) Assist the Clerk with the development and updating of the PC's website.
9) Liaise with other local Parish Councils, ORCC, SODC, OCC and the local MP where a joint approach to common issues or help
from higher authority might be beneficial.
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APPENDIX F
Cllr D Hathaway

1) Responsible for Parish Council action relating to:
a) Countryside and Footpaths including Rights of Way
b) Riverbank and slipway maters
c) Ridgeway matters
d) Tree Conservation
e) Health matters
f) Wildlife matters
g) Litter and dog waste bins
2) Storm water drainage, ditch clearance.
3) Manage contractors and volunteers to get best value in routine and exceptional maintenance duties in accordance with the
maintenance strategy.
4) Monitor environmental issues in the Parish.
5) Liaise with landowners and tenant farmers of opens spaces and fields in the Parish and where required with the
Withymeade Nature Reserve
6) Budget and precept preparation and co-ordination.
7) Assist the Clerk in the production of timely and accurate financial records’
8) Make Recommendations on the annual PC Maintenance cost budget.

Cllr V Meyer

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Act as the PC's point of contact on the various project committees appointed by the PC.
Assist the committees to resolve issues and make appropriate progress.
Undertake a review of the title and use of land owned or used in common by the Parish.
Manage the acquisition of the new parcels of land or rights as proposed by the PC.
Guide and assist the Parish Council in all legal related matters
Establish a maintenance strategy for the assets managed by the PC.
Manage the PC's asset, insurance policies and contracts.
Advise on compliance with Health, Safety and Environmental legislation in respect of the PC. Monitor health and safety
issues in the Parish.
9) Ensure appropriate liaison for those committees with budget setting, risk management, external funding, and on-going
maintenance requirements.
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Cllr A Scrivener

1) Review all planning applications affecting the parish and co-ordinate the Parish Council's response to South Oxfordshire
District Council.
2) Keep abreast of all Government and local authority legislation concerning housing development
3) Ensure appropriate response to request for consultation, action or support from external agencies and higher government.

Cllr P White

1) Responsible for Parish Council action relating to:
a) Police, crime prevention and neighbourhood watch
b) Bus service, bus shelters and bus-stops
2) Review the village plan and drive this forward for the medium and long-term benefit of the parishioners.
3) Act as the PC's representative on any Neighbourhood Plan Committee within the Parish.
4) Liaise with local village organisations and businesses including St Andrews PCC, the Primary School and the Perch & Pike
Public House in order to gain their support for Parish Council initiatives and to understand where the Parish Council can
assist them.
1) Manage the interface with the South Stoke Village Hall and Recreation Ground Charity (Amenities Committee) and act as
the Parish Council's representative on the committee.
2) Undertake risk assessment and risk management in respect of the workings of the PC and its sub-committees.
3) Make recommendations on budget and insurance provision against risk.
4) Highways, Pavements, and road safety

Cllr P Wortley

Clerk

As defined in parish governance document, 07 – Clerk’s Job Description

Mr R McMillan

Transport Liaison
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OXFORDSHIRE ASSOCIATION OF LOCAL COUNCILS
Town Hall, Market Place, Wallingford, Oxfordshire OX10 0EG
Telephone: 0751 9367709 or 0774 6943076

www.oalc.org.uk

email: info@oalc.org.uk

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2019
7.30pm Monday 1st July 2019
New Hall, Warwick Hall, Church Green, Burford OX18 4RY
The hall will be open at 7.00 pm for tea/coffee and biscuits
In the chair: Cllr Malcolm Leeding, President OALC

AGENDA
1.

WELCOME AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

2.

MINUTES To approve and sign the minutes of the General Meeting on 2nd July
2018 (previously circulated).

3.

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION
The Executive and Policy Committee meeting on 3rd June agreed a proposal to
reverse an alteration to the Constitution made in 2013. The alteration was
originally made to streamline the Executive Committee in the face of a large
number of vacancies on it. The Constitution was altered from 5 to 3
representatives from town and parish councils from the four district council areas
in Oxfordshire. For the new term of the Executive Committee 2019-2023 more
nominations were received than there were vacancies. The Executive and Policy
Committee wish to benefit from the potential of a larger number of nominations
and thus agreed to make this change and seek the agreement of the AGM to the
change.
The Executive & Policy Committee recommend to the 2019 AGM that the
following alteration to para 14 (b) (ii) be made to the Association’s Constitution:
“Five parish council representatives from each of the four districts in the county,
viz. Cherwell, South Oxfordshire, Vale of White Horse and West Oxfordshire; one
parish council representative from Oxford City. All such representatives shall be
members of parish councils when elected…”

4.

PRESENTATION: Charlotte Eisenhart, NALC Member Services Manager on
“The changing and challenging role of being a councillor and how to improve the
service your council delivers”

5.

BUSINESS
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OXFORDSHIRE ASSOCIATION OF LOCAL COUNCILS
Town Hall, Market Place, Wallingford, Oxfordshire OX10 0EG
Telephone: 0751 9367709 or 0774 6943076

www.oalc.org.uk

email: info@oalc.org.uk

a. Annual Report and Accounts 2018/2019
To consider the motion that the Annual Report and Accounts for 2018/2019 be
approved.
(Annual Report attached, Annual Accounts attached)
b. Honorary Officers 2019-2020
To elect the President, Vice-Presidents and Hon Treasurer for 2019-2020.
Currently our President is


Cllr Malcolm Leeding

Currently our Vice Presidents are:


Peter Biggs, Ray Everitt, John Grantham and Cllr Kester George. Please
note the resignation of John Coley in June 2019

Currently we have no Hon. Treasurer
c. Executive And Policy Committee 2019-2023
Subject to the agenda item 3. To elect up to five representatives of member
parishes for each of the districts listed below and one representative of
member parishes from Oxford City to serve on the Executive and Policy
Committee until the AGM in 2023. Persons nominated are listed below:
Oxford City


Cllr Lynda Comber, Littlemore Parish Council

Cherwell District





Cllr David Slingo, Horton cum Studley Parish Council
Cllr Elizabeth Chisolm, Launton Parish Council
Cllr Maureen Cox, Deddington Parish Council
Cllr Ken Howard, Piddington Parish Council

West Oxfordshire





Cllr Carol Frost, North Leigh Parish Council
Catherine Hitchens, Fifield Parish Meeting
Cllr Ian King, Bladon Parish Council
Cllr Rosa Bolger, Witney Town Council

South Oxfordshire


Cllr Kevin Bulmer, Goring on Thames Parish Council
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Cllr Gordon Archer, Chinnor Parish Council
Cllr Philip Bridge, Berinsfield Parish Council
Cllr Malcolm Leeding MBE, Forest Hill with Shotover Parish Council
Cllr Roger Beattie, Watlington Parish Council

Vale of White Horse






6.

Cllr Mark Smith, Milton (Abingdon) Parish Council
Cllr Kiera Bentley, Faringdon Town Council
Cllr Jeannette Halliday, Abingdon on Thames Town Council
Cllr Ian Charlton, Kingston Bagpuize Parish Council
Cllr Jeanne Lapsley Letcombe Regis Parish Council

MATTERS RAISED BY MEMBER PARISHES
To consider any matters notified to the County Officer before the start of the
meeting.

Christine Lalley, County Officer
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Laura White
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Andrew Harden-Sweetnam <ah-s@hotmail.co.uk>
16 May 2019 22:26
clerk@southstoke.org.uk
cjarvis143@hotmail.com
Request to lease / rent small area of “the park”

Dear Parish Council.
We live at perch house, ferry road and our garden backs onto the Park.
We would like to enquire about the possibility of renting a small area (approx. 150m2) of the park that adjoins our
garden. The purpose of the rental would be to house some chickens.
The dims would be 15m wide which is the width of our garden and avoids proximity to the existing gate and would
extended no more than 10m into the park from our boundary. I would like to add that we do not wish to extend our
actual garden in any way nor to put any form of building on the rented land other than a chicken coup.
We would need to securely fence off the area and would fit a gate between our garden and the rented area, but
would remove it completely at the end of any rental period.
We will supply a detailed plan to support our request prior to the next council meeting.
If the council is supportive of our plan, could you advise of likely monthly rental cost?
Thanks and kind regards.
Andrew and Catherine.
Sent from my iPad
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Laura White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Waste Team <waste.team@southandvale.gov.uk>
04 June 2019 15:49
clerk@southstoke.org.uk
Deep clean South Oxfordshire
Deep cleanse table.doc

Dear Laura White,
We will be spending a few days in each Parish/Town across South Oxfordshire to perform a deep
cleanse. We will be coming to South Stoke including North Stoke for 3 days from 21 August 2019
until 23 August 2019. We will be litter picking, sweeping and removing weeds/moss on
pavements.
We will not spray weeds, cut grass or vegetation or remove weeds and moss that is on roads. We
only clear land to which the public is permitted access and that is under the direct control of the
district council.
We would like to hear from you if there is anywhere in particular, in your area, that you would like
to be cleaned. If there are areas, please respond to us with a fully collated and prioritised list
before your schedule deep clean date and we will do our very best to accommodate your
requests.
If you choose to expand this request to residents within the area, please ensure they respond to
you directly so that you can prioritise these accordingly.
You can send your response to us via the postal address below or respond to this email direct. A
table layout has been attached for which you may use to log the information required.
Kind regards,
Daniella Rogers
Technical Support Assistant
Housing and Environment
01235 422146
Text phone 18001 01235 422146
South Oxfordshire and Vale of White Horse District Councils
135 Eastern Avenue
Milton Park, Milton
Abingdon, OX14 4SB
Please note the council collect personal information in order to perform services which we provide as part of our
statutory functions.
Where services are not part of our statutory functions we may seek your consent to collect and process personal
information.
For the full privacy statement please visit our website
www.southoxon.gov.uk/services-and-advice/recycling-rubbish-and-waste/our-policies-and-your-questions OR
www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/services-and-advice/recycling-rubbish-and-waste/our-policies-and-your-questions
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Laura White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

David Kennedy <david7kennedy@fastmail.fm>
05 June 2019 11:03
Clerk
Advertising

Laura
The shop board has asked that the following enquiry be made of the Parish Council at its next meeting.
South Stoke is planning the project to establish a new community building including a permanent shop on
the recreation ground. The project is for the benefit of the South Stoke community. The project's success
will be improved by increasing the footfall in the shop and on-street advertising is one way to achieve this.
The shop board has previously not received support from the Parish Council to advertise its business with
temporary or permanent signage adjacent to the B4009 on the Glebe Land because the land is not within
the ownership of the shop and local policy proscribes advertising. The shop loses business because
passing traffic does not realise there is a fantastic little community shop just one minute from the B4009.
In the event that the community is gifted part of the Glebe Land would the Parish Council reconsider its
position with regard to supporting an application for planning permission to erect non-intrusive signage on
community owned land adjacent to the B4009.
The shop board understands it may be considered early to be considering this matter but bearing in mind
the lead time to move such issues forward it was felt appropriate to raise the matter now for a decision in
principle.
Please could you let me know the date of the next meeting when this issue could be discussed and I will
endeavour to attend and put the point verbally to the Council
David Kennedy
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